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X-muCommander is a
portable version of the
popular Open Source file
manager and organizer,
muCommander. It is
developed on top of
wxWidgets and can be
used as a file manager,
and as an organizer. XmuCommander allows
you to explore and
manage files with the
help of the Norton
Commander styled
interface. The application
can be used to copy /
move files, calculate
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checksums, run
commands, change
permissions, etc. File,
folder and file/folder
properties. The
operation, modification
and removal of files and
folders in the software is
not a metaphor and does
not have a metaphor.
The file, folder and
file/folder properties for
the file system of
Windows and Mac are
based on the properties
of the File Explorer
(Nautilus) for Windows
and the Finder
(Mavericks) for Mac. In
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such way the file
manager of Mac OS X is
a file manager with file,
folder and file/folder
properties What's New in
X-muCommander. 1.1.7:
Additional windows to
display the option to
create a copy or rename
to the destination,
scrollbar for file, folder
and file/folder properties
of files and folders and
other improvements.
File, folder and file/folder
properties. The
operation, modification
and removal of files and
folders in the software is
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create a copy or rename
to the destination,
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(Nautilus) for Windows
and the Finder
(Mavericks) for Mac. In
such way the file
manager of Mac OS X is
a file manager with file,
folder and file/folder
properties What
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X-muCommander Serial
Key is built as a portable
version of
muCommander, an
Open Source file
manager and organizer.
X-muCommander is a
software that allows you
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to explore and manage
files with the help of the
Norton Commander
styled interface. The
application can be used
to copy / move files,
calculate checksums, run
commands, change
permissions, etc XmuCommander Features:
* Various file actions:
Cut, Copy, Move,
Rename, Duplicate,
Format, Echo, Lock,
Share, Unshare, Move to
Trash, Lock/Unlock,
Lock/Unlock Widgets,
Move to Context Menu,
etc * File copy, move,
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rename, and delete
operations * Visually
change file properties
(permissions, ownership,
etc) * Run commands *
Audio support (Overlay
Audio) * Automount
support * Receive/Send
message support *
Thumbnails support *
Fuzzy Search * Context
Menu support * Virtual
desktops * View
properties of files *
Filtering options * Basic
configuration (file
sorting, file renaming,
virtual desktops, audio
support, etc) * Hot key
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support * Context Menu
support for Windows
Explorer * Backlit
(Graphic) keyboard
support * Explorer
support * Double click
files (no need to right
click to open files) *
Multiple column view
with column * Preview
files * Alternate List view
* Command Window
support * Permanent
Status Bar * Full Unicode
support * Full Screen
support * Embedded file
viewer * Remote support
* FTP support * XmuCommander support *
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Portable desktop (runs
on any computer without
installation) * Network
caching (smaller saved
files) * Multiple
compression methods *
Embedded file browser *
Optional GTK+ / QT /
WxWidgets themes *
Supports nearly all file
formats for Windows,
Linux and Mac OS * Plugin support * HTTP server
support * Download
manager support *
WebDAV support * FTP
active mode support *
FTP passive mode
support * Send/Receive
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via Internet File System
(Samba) * Send via
Internet email * Selecting
MIME type * External
Volume support (volume
mounted on removable
devices) * Audio CD
support * Windows 95,
98, ME, NT, 2000, XP,
Vista, 2003, 2008, 7
Review from Open
Source Programs: This
b7e8fdf5c8
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X-muCommander is a
portable version of
muCommander, an Open
Source file manager and
organizer. You can
explore your disks and
networks with the help of
graphical explorer and
navigation tree views.
With the help of search,
change directory, fast
copy, move, rename,
rename folder, more
commands, including
batch processing, XmuCommander allows
you to change the file
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system encoding to
Unicode when moving
files between systems.
There is a simple treeview in the main window,
which allows you to see
and navigate directories,
files, zip archives and
other items, the main
window of XmuCommander
incorporates a toolbar
with the standard
functionality, but with
some additional options.
Use the main menu or
the right-click menu on
the toolbar to configure
the applications toolbars,
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or to change some visual
options. XmuCommander is a fast,
unobtrusive, portable
and handy product. It is
useful for beginners and
experts and will certainly
meet the requirements
of any computer user.
Corrupted CD: System
Error 1 In order to play
the CD, the application
may be configured by
the registry to open a
specific location in the
computer. Please see.
Corrupted CD: System
Error 2 Log files are
maintained by the
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program. In normal
operation, these are
stored in the XmuCommander folder C:\
Users\{USERNAME}\.XmuCommander. They
can also be stored in the
main subfolder, where
they are known as
errorlog.txt. It is
important to note that
each time an error
occurs, a new
errorlog.txt in the folder
C:\Users\{USERNAME}\.XmuCommander is
replaced with a new one.
Error Location Error
location - If the source is
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an ISO file, this error is
related to the source.Q:
How to "base" in
JComboBox I'm trying to
create JComboBox to
show images, i have my
own Image class: public
class Image{ private
String path; public
Image(String p){
this.path = p; } public
String getPath(){ return
this.path; } } And i have
another class
ImageCollection which
What's New in the?

What's New in Version
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2.01 »Added 3 new
features. »You can now
import and export folders
with the help of AAF files.
»You can now easily
switch between
partitions without
reloading the entire file
manager. »Also, you can
now use XmuCommander with a
remote shell on the host
computer. »You can now
sort files alphabetically.
»You can now sort files
by size. »You can also
now change the default
unit for the checkbox
"Hide empty directories"
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to KB instead of MB.
»The help menu now has
a section dedicated to
the X-muCommander
help files. »The help files
now have a section
dedicated to the new XmuCommander features.
»Adjusted some minor
text and a couple of bug
fixes. »The installer now
requires an active
Internet connection when
you run it. »The installer
has a log file that will
help you to troubleshoot
most of the application's
problems. »This new
version also includes a
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clean up project for the XmuCommander file
manager GUI. »You can
even try it and see if you
think it is worth the
effort. Great product but
please make the date
shown for the um's files
on the left side when a
file is selected and
moved by clicking on it
change as it will make
more sense than using
the date when it's
displayed. Please as
many people probably
use this function
compared to the date
function. Great product
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and definitely worth
downloading and trying!
What's New in Version
2.02 »This release
contains bug fixes and
code improvements for
performance. »Also, the
installer now checks for
the Norton Commander
help files (COPYING.txt),
so you don't need to get
the application again.
»The MSI installer now
supports Windows 8.
»The MSI installer also
allows you to manage
the downloaded files via
a web browser. »The
installer can even detect
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if the files are already
installed and then install
them again. »This
release also includes a
clean up project for the XmuCommander file
manager GUI. »You can
try it and see if you think
it is worth the effort.
Great product but please
make the date shown for
the um's files on the left
side when a file is
selected and moved by
clicking on it change as it
will make more
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System Requirements For X-muCommander:

MINIMUM: OS: Windows 7
or later CPU: 1.0 GHz
RAM: 1024 MB DirectX:
10.0 Network: Broadband
Internet connection
Sound: Windows Media
Player or similar Drivers:
Latest Vorteksoft driver
for VX19-II, latest
Microsoft DirectX, latest
WMP codec, latest
Microsoft Silverlight
RECOMMENDED: CPU:
1.2 GHz RAM: 2048 MB
DirectX: 10
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